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CROUCH OR ERVES 30th
ANNIVERSAR AS BARBER
, Lloyd Cron ts this week ob-
served his 30 Is anniversary as
a barber in •enten. He came
to Benton Is, 15. 1932, and
opened a bar er shop
In those d rossion days, Mr.
Crouch reca s haircuts cost
25 cents and s ayes cost 15 cents
ITS order to get a start. Mr
Crouch cut air for only 20
cents. .
Mr. Crouch pop is located in
the basenien . of the National
St , r• htiijdIn
ARMY PVT
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attending were:
Frank Sanders. Wayne Little-
john, Dr. Carr ill Traylor. Dwight
R•tb and' Hardy Cann. Others
present were: City Attorney Pal
H• ward. Chief of P-lice Kenneth
Capps, City Judge Robert Arnold.
Street Commissioner Jesse Doyle,
City Clerk Gene Ray.. Water
Commissioner Chairman A..Kan-
orowskl. and Water Plant Super-
- intendent C. -3. Devine.
Mrs. Hunt Hostess
To Church Ladies
The CWF of First Christian
Church met Tuesday in the
, home of Mrs. Clark Hunt. A pot-
luck meal was featured at the
noon, hour.
Mrs. Stanley Duncan gave the
dev ,tional. after which "Latin
Amerlea," the topic, was dis-
cussed by Nimes. Ruth Combs,
Jim Sins. 7.ora Stone, Charles
Kissel! and CI B. Cox.
Others attending were Mmes.
Billy Ray Lassiter, Irene Criner.
Louella Pete-son.' Earl McCuis-
ton, Bud Mores. and Addle Grif-
fith,
KELSIE R. Thorpe,
and Mrs. JOhn F. I
vert City, reeently].
d from the 3.2d At'-
'on Jump School at
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-old soldier IS a 1959
North Marshall High
01,D PETE EIMER HOME
IN BENTON IS SOLD
The old Pste Egner residence
located at the corner of Birch
and East 12th Streets in Benton
!ais been sold to J. B. J Mnston
Benton Rt. 1. .
The eld gezner house is being
torn down, and Mr. Johnston
titans to build a new resilence
natIENSBURG LODGE
Brienshterr. Masonic dee No.
401 will Meet Saturday night.
Feb 27. at o'clock f .r work in
the Fellowairaft degree. Wayne
Wyatt, won hipftti master. urges
•.11 member te attend. Visitors
WPI(7,1111,.
(' ERECTION
Tr) the Nfltice of Sale erFran-
ehise publiped Feb. :8_and Feb.
15 in The Aarshall Caurier, the
date of thelfranchise sale should
have read 1 arch 6. 1962. instead
of Feb. 27, i, correction has been
made and the date will be correct
when the Notice is printed agaln
on Feb. 22. The offic'al date,
therefore, for the franchise sale
will be Ma -eh 6. 1962, at the City
Hall. Gilbertsville. Ky.
Drive Off to
Big Start
A eahlpain to raise l'5.0:111 1.1
imip build a 11..spital l in Benton
got off to a flying :dirt Monday
m norning it a I` 11.1111Silltitie
..f 36 leade rs sit•.the
Chevrolet. Cafe.
The meeting was under the di-
rect' .n of Curt Phillie es, leader of
the drive in Benton.
The county campaign gets
underway tonight IT/tor:A.1y) at
the c..irthouse under the joint
leadership of John Rayburn and
Toad Brien.
A t :tat of $6,000 had been con-
tributed before the first day •:f
the drive was an hour old. Of
this sum, 55.000 was donated by
Benton residents and $1.000 do-
nated by ceunty residents.'
On Wednesday. it was reported
that approximately 510.150 h,,d
been raised- in the campaign. The
grand total is expected to gr.:w
as the countywide drive gets
underway after tonight's meet-
ing of county leaders.
Church Survey
Starts At 1:45
Next Sunday
Friendly workers from five
churches 4 Benton will ho out
next Sunday afterno.m to make
a friendly community study sf
the religious affiliation of the
people of Benton.
Cooperating churches are First
Missienary Baptist, First Chr:st-
Ian. First Methodisti Church
Of NC' Methodist. and First Bap-
tist. The gr. .tip of :workers will
assemble at the First Missi,.nary
Baptist Church, Main t 13th St
at 1:45 p.m The workers will be 
Local WSCS; ..
parcel into teams. and will be
given a small section e f the city, r
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. 41 •
By A Dan) Site .
NORTH MARSHALL Ilasketball Crsich Charlie Lamp:, • left, holdsoi. 
Now/ • •
T.711, Is Cv.tag
Out of .the,
Home BOingss'
W. W. Gillihan,
Veteran Bank-;
Official. 'Dies
Fula
wrist watch' presented to him recentl • by the Mse: Bae.kboard 'Wednesday after
Club. Cal Luther. right, Murray cOacl , took part in the presenta- beck-Cann Chm
th in: The Backboard Club each ye honors a former Murray 
• lihan. 73. banker
play' 'r.
Three County Teams
Beaten in Basketball
All three 'if Marshall County s hal time. Ilickmah pulled
high school basketball teams suf-, in he last half f r the vde :
fered defeat Tuesday night,
which is somewhat unusual.
Underdog Hickman Count y
upset North Marshall 69-59 at
the Jet gym Tuesday night in a
nip and tuck struggle Hickman
took a 11-9 first period had, but
the Jets tied the e•aint 24-24 at
alining For
where they Will call upon .the
homes of that section to seek: the Iii strict erwnt1-1 -desired int, rmation.-
All residents of B inton ale The Benton Methodist Chut..11
surged te remain at home as Ions' visses. at a: eneeiine held Moo-
as possible after lunch next Sun- day at the church. discussed
day, and are respectfully re- j plans to entertain th.•
quested to give gladly the infor-j p..nferenve Feb 5 at the chinr•li
tnition which the survey work- The all-day conference *ill sta..I
ers request.
Only he card wIl Math. for be served at n •-.0.
at 930 :s.ns and sack !smell will
each family. All families attend- It was announced that World
ind either of the c..,pertsting Dar of PraYer yvill•be held Man*
churches next ,Sunday are asked '9 :it the e!1,:reh
to of _tile survey card, mend,,y's wses inneram ,,n
And Oren: 're 51.: filling in' Win America was emiducted by
answers to 'all -one-lions, and Mrs.-William Watts. The croup
placing the card just- outsiche the sang "In Christ There is No Fast
or West." ace.mpanied by Mrs.
Norman Ashby. Mrs. Orville Tar-
t .r discussed a title:. on Latin
America.
Present at the meeting were
sponsible. Hence. the full co - Mesdames Watts. Ashby. Taylor
operation of all residents will be
greatly appreciated. 
Ward Dappert, Oscar Sliemwe II.
Bob Long, George Long. H. B.
Holland, B. A. Walker; Marcus
Gurley. Lucy Taylor. R. R. Mc-
Waters, and Pont Nelsis.
airs. Orville Taylor, president..
conducted the business sessr.on.
door so that it mar be nicked tip
by the'w rkers when they call
This survey is intended to hell,
each ceoperating church know
the persons for wit dn .1t. is re-
Kiwatuans Hear
Talk On Red Cross,
Award Presented
Bob Wren, Red Cross field
representative, addressed t It c
Benton Kiwanis ChM Wednes-
day non at the Community
Building on "Your Unique Red
Cross,"
lie listed some of the many
Red Cross services, such as blood
banks, 'nursing, first aid, swim-
ming, aid to vetetans and ser-
vice men. and urged his listeners
I., use these services more.
Jimmy Wilkins accepted for
WCBL a certificate of apprecia-
tion from Kiwanis for communi-
ty service. The Kiwanis public
relations committee will, from
time to time, give out these Ap-
preciation Awards.
The club also plans to start a
weekly newspaper column. The
West Marshall Homemakers
served the luncheon..
ROY SCOUT BANQUET FEB. 22
Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65
w111 hold its annual Blue and
Gold Banquet at the Calvert
Grade School Cafeteria Thurs-
day evening. Feb. 22, at 6:30 p.
m. Potluck supper will be enjoy-
ed by the parents and cub scouts.
Dot Wright. a junior, is a
member f the ladies quintet
that will perform in the "Campus
Lights" production at Murray
College Feb. 15-17. More than 100
students will take part in the
pr :cluct!on.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory has gone
to Frankfort. Ky., ta visit her
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon. Be-
fare returning to Benton she will
visit her granddaughter. Miss
Elizabeth Ward In Lexington.
Ky.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. A. Fualta. of
Briensburg, attended the flneral
of Mrs. Maid Eley in Benton
Monday.
Mrs. Neal Haley
Hostess To Brewers
Homemakers Club
The Brewers Homemakers Club
met Feb. 8 in the theme of Mrs
Neal Haley and' heard a less n
on "Sleeves." Mrs. Haley was the
leader of the lessen.
Club members read the Home-
makers Creed and sang the
Homemakers Song. M.1'S. Weldon
Lyles led the devotion.,
Mrs. J. 0. Usrev took the club
on a rocking chair tour of her
trip to Farm and Home Week.
Present were Mesdames Homer
Adhch. Earl Cole. Paul Creason,
Maudie Conner. Ottie Faughn.
Orville Easley. Frank Heist, Wel-
don Lyles, Myrtle 114,ess. Wayne
Parker. Leon Parker, Hal Perry
Bill Perry, J. R. Usrey and the
h.stess.
Food Sale Planned
By Benton Group
on Feb. 13 Mrs..Tantes Lassiter.
and Mrs. William Luebker ent..1. -
Mined the Benton II mengskers
Club at the Lassiter home, 7112
Pine Street
Mrs. .1 ,e Brandon 'gave the de-
vie tonal.
Mrs. Charles Kissel brought a
report front Farm and - ibens•
Week in Lexington.
Mrs. Luebker was appdinted
chairman of the food sale tit be
held on March 5. Mrs. MeDer-,
rp.tt and Mrs. McGuire gave the
sewing lesson.
Those present were: Mesdames
M. R. Strunk., E. Starks, °Wile
Taylor. Charles Kissel, William
Luebker. Anna Brandon. 'I•rstitt
McDermott, Graham McGuire, J.
Lassiter and Charles 13, Clayton.
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South Atarshall's Rebels de-
fe ted - St Mary's 03-60 at. the
Re bel gym last Saturday- nieht
The se •re was deadlocked 411)_,-,o
w'th only. 17 seconds left in the
game wbe.n Beetilw Warren 1.:sm.•.'
in a crip shot and was fouled
inle shooting. He made the free
The'garne was a nip and
tuck struggle from the very smr,*
:ird the lead changed hands
several tittles.
.Rebels were Mike Miller tel.
Scoring in double • figures •for
B11 Osborne 13. and Bobby War-
ren and Tommy Matirs. 12 ,
•
t) TAIL CI.Ult Whi.h. MEET
HERE SATUIIIIAV NIGHT
The . Marshall County Quail
C ub will meet Saturday Mem.]
F,b. 17. at 7 o'clock at the court -1
11 'use in Bent. fl. The ar.ain will ,
d'scuss plans to restock bird 7'
ti is area, and als . will it,
firers.
Allen McClain. president. tir.
a I members to attend Its,
port ant. meeting. V: •
welc..Ille
tT MURR IA' HOSPIT.
] Sirs. Ronnie Darnell
Rt 1, Beet .n.
.10(` Paul Willie. Rt.
lt heir! Thweatt. Rt
;Mrs. Jack Doom, Rt
Jim Dublin. Rt. 2, 1
Mrs Frank. Street
g'rl. Rt. 1, Benton,
Donald Crass Rt. I. Bent is
Mrs. Erks Lovett, Rt. 5..
Mrs. William Gold. Rt. 5.
Mrs. E. B Conner, Rt, 5.
Miss Deborah Ann Ilendersan,
Stark Finney, Rt. 3. Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. lex Turner and
daughter. of Route 5; were shon-
ners in Bent al Friday and while
here tenewed their subscription
to the Courier.
•
Guest speaker be Henri.
Ward. of Paducah
, Tidiets may be ebtaineet fr m
any Jaycee or I r 'reservations'
sill Jerry Capps at 391-4027. The
03 .price per person will include'
dinner and dancing.. 'The. :40)41'
is invited to attend'
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C1111. DEFENSE 'CLASS -
The Red Cr. SS Will :
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tray tO e.'ire for the sick and in-
jured and to f r
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at the Benton Methodist Churn!
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infantry training
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Want A
od
wilt sell.
eitions • • •i• 
•
tich 2,
 ot
. .. 7 :omit modern
MM.:mos
p: rated 1., ,siles : N.:: th
ot Ile!: 7'. • ,11 641i-
s n for seliiiie: ii. Inv
health If interested. write 5' A.
Kidd, IIF'11 7. Ihint4m, or
phrstuI 527-8568. - 3t p
FOR SALE 1661 Glasspar Mara-
thon 14T, , ft boat with 1961
75 If P Evinrude in.t -r with
aiternator, 11.11 Magnolia trail-
er, r, d',' lights, twin tanks.
Marine battery. life'-preservers.:
anchor right: guide steering.
!toad ready and Coast Guard ap-
proved See :Bob Boyd -1-• call IA
• 7-2721 or LA 7-4591. Benton. Ky
rtsc
FOR SALE: Pianos New :Ind us-
ed. NeW spinet pianos from S495. :
Seiburn Whioe Pianos, .453 Chest-
nut St . Murray. Ky.
F. 'Ft SALE 3-rom house. bath.:
On acre & half land 3-4th mile:
uth of Benton' on U. S 641.,
Price 96.500 Ph. ne 527-2731 days
er 527-7823 Pights. 2tp:
Notice of Sale
Of Franchise
•
Notice is given that the under-,
s.,..ed as Special Commissioner
design..ted if that purpose, will
on February 27, 1962. between .the hours .f 1 p.m. and 2 p.m..'
at the City Hall in the City of
Gilbert:3,111e iti Marshall County,
K.•ntacky. -tier for sale. at pub-lic outcry to the • highest and.be.Sit bidder f -r cash in hand or
certified clie.•k: plus Il c -st. in-:
'e:nding advertising cost, a fran-
chise as defined in the folliAtingi
ordinance.
"An onliminceproviding for
It.' sale of a franchise or pri-
vilege to r• .nstrtatt. lay. main-
lain. "'it' ,le, repair and re
-H
move mainsI pipes and con-
nect 5ins a n d appurtenant
equipment fr the purpose of .
I ransporting. distributing and,
vend,ng anti aftlficial"ins or it mix','.' of said gases'for public itnii private uses .
along. tinder,: „iver and :across',
the streets. avenues, lanes. al- ,levs and public grounds of
the CI! y of Gilbertsville. Mar- .
shall County. Kentucky. for rt,':per:od f twenty .2m years.TrIF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
e.E ' i'ITY OF GILBERTS-1711.1 
.• as- follows::
T • • • ind privilege:
nut's, : • . • ,inci pub-:tic gr • • • .•itin the city:limits • of Gilberts-
vine id:- purpose of c .11-
struet tire. laying. maintaining.
reser:tint,, repairing and re-
moving IiliitIs. p:peS and con-
nections an d app4tenant
equipment through whieh t
• n-anso •rt and vend .natural
: and at Ii final g3S or a mixture
of sr:it gases for a pen i if of .twenty (20: years, be .duly
advertised f r sale publiclyto the liiehost and best bidder.the City of Gilbertsville re-
serving the right to reject any
:Old all bids: but which fran-
chise, right a n d peivil.
, shall not be exclusive for
part • •f such twenty
year print!.
. Said •sale shall be made 1.r
cash in hand at time of sale.plus all cost .4 advertising
. and selling. Said sale shall be
subjeitt to confirmation and
ratification or rejection bythe Board of Trustees ,.f theCity of Gilbertsville anti If the
sale shall not be so confirmed
and rdifted. the amount paid
shall be returned to the suc-
cessful bidder. -
The sale of the franchiseherein contemplated shall hi-
made by Barbara F:elds. •(lerk of the City of GilbertVille, or by s.ineone designat-
ed by her, who is hereby com-
missioned to make due adver-tisement shall include is de-Seription : of said franchi ••
right and privilege in '
Marshalh•Courier. a newsy,
er ..f general circulation p .lished in the City of Ben*. •
'Kentucky, and by pos*.•
typewritten notices of
in three public places in •City Gilbertsville fo:least ten OM !lays next :
:fore February 27. :1962.
which date between the be
:.f 1 pm. and 2 p.m....she s
at the front door of the
Hall in the. City' of Gill), •
ville o'b'r for sale at p:
.3itery It) the highest- and i.•
bittler for rash in hand
certified check, plus all
including sdvertising cuFtfranchise. right and nrivil
herein e ntemplated. T •
ncwsnaner advertisement
oresaid shall be published in
the three issues of the rifts-
said, newspaper next oreceti,
the date of sale. The afi.
said Clerk shall submit her -
port of such sale in writIne
the Beard et Trustees of
City of, Gilbertsville at 0.5
Folt SALE- 4 nom 110050 'loth. electric I .al. ..n I .t 50 x
West 6Net, 'r call
t ti stringer 01 West iith WIGGIGNS "RNTTUREPiaine 577-0771 39 2-tp ST RE
Where you buy I r less and bank
the rest. 2V2 mll north of Mur-
ray on 13enton road. Ph. PL
rtsc
M TICE
wilt not be re. ponsible for LA7-7221. rtoc A
SEPTIC Tans and grease trap •fl 
.
Notice is he eby given that I call Pat Wilkin.+ Cracks nd:cleaning'
indebtedness c .ated by any one. Holes Beiterother than mys If.'
. 5'at thin ii
I" ill RENT.
hus
302-s21
TAN st
For Income T.
Dewey Smith 1
\'. 0. Smith's G
sonia ROart:Cttll
BARGAINS EVERY DAY
t (loot 3_4566.
• HEAR YE! HEAT YE! New sup-
' 
! ply of cardboare for the schooltlUT 
pupils. Also new supply of large
.Service see: I brown envehpes, typewriter rib-
-2 Mi. West of I bons, adding ma hint'. taPe, andocery on Symp.; staples. Get all yobr needs atge traine'd. 31pi the Courier and s ye money, nes
next regular t eking.
The terms and conditt.ns
of the franc tse, right ant
privilege so te be advertised
and offered f r Sale, and-. to
be granted in the event the
sale is confi med, by the
Beard of Trust es shall be as
f hows:i
.Seetion he purchas-
er. his Or its su cessors or as-
signs, shall M vi' the fran-
chise. privilet. right 'and
pow er ope I the streets.
avenues; alley lanes and
public grounds ':thin the city
limits of the Ci v of Gilberts-
vine and to hut oduce there-
under. construe . lay. ..main-
lain, -,perate, r pair and re-
move mains an ,pipes with
street boxes, v. Ives, gauges,
regulators, mete a. house con-
nections and o her connec-
tions along. ovt . under, a-
cross. in and npon s a
streets. alleys, la ws and pub-
lic r unds. neve airy 4. con-
venient .f-rr itht purpose of
conveying, trans -.tiring, dis-tributing and via ding natural
and artificial giro' or a mix-
ture - of said gas for nubile
and private use , during aterm of twenty years from
and after the dat of the rati-fication suet sale: but
under the resn ctiTIS and
subject expressly to the pro-
visi.ms herein co tained.
Scetidn 21. An exciivati.ms
made by the pure user, his orits successors or pssigns,. forintrOdue t i n, n aintenance:
repair or remw I of such
mains, pipes and appliance's
shall be made wi h the lease
practicable incon enknee tothe public indi iduals and
-
with all reasonab e dispatch,
and shall be prote .ed proper-
ly at night to rtA RI danger,
and all damage to streets,
sidewalks, water sins, sew-
er lines ,r other ublic pro-perty causell by. Si excliva ttions shall be rep. lied by thepurchaser. his- or is success-
ors :,r. assigns, at is or theirproper cost and ithout ini-
mical-its:try delay, a d if he orthey shall fail or neglect to
remove all Obstruct ons causedby him or them shall fail
or neglect to mak neces.sacy •
repairs within a reasonabletime. the City of ilbertsville
nta remove or (-pair the
same. after reason ble no
.f its intenti -11 si to it .: atthe cost of the pi rehaser orthe then owner 'an I holder of
said franchise: ant the pur-:
chaser, It is or its statcessor,
or assigns, shall b resp •nsi-ble .for all injuries or,dantaget-s pets ins or pci perty oc-
casi.rned by want f,:care in
openlng. closing 01 DePairing.tn in any other n inner un-
necessarily or car lessly
(
structing said streets. ave-
nues, lanes or ublic grounds.
tSeetion 31. ll mains, pipes
and lippliance shall be s.
c.!nstructed, la d. placed and
maintained 11S 'not in any
manner to int rfi're With the
drainage of the City. or w.th
undergr..und Ii lure's for the
cerivevance af 
-ater. All work
done under th provisions of
said franchise shall be sub-ject the api r• vii of the
engineer of the City of Gil-
bertsville or so no other au-
thorized agent , f the City. •
- (Section 4,. iie• purchaser,
his or its success rs or assigns,
shall have the r: yin to rem rye
all mains. pipes cAmections.
appliances and t her poverty:
from the stre t is. avenues
lanes, alleys. WI ys and pub-lic grotmds ..f Mr City of Gil-
bertsville within a reasonable
time after the xpiration or
other terminatj n of t h is
franchise.
.Section T e franclMe
right privilege, and
It e' rein describ
with all the fel
ditions hereof. . hall
-and apply I,, th suece.,,
andassiassigns of t punch.
and unlimited an 11111'eSte,-
ed power and atft ority to3
sign and transfer the same
will and without urther
sent thereto by he City
Gilbert:wine, or its imThi.
t ants. is hereb exprem •given and' grantedto the pu:
chaser, his or it. success,
ot assigns.
tSecti.•41 6.. Th punchi,s•its or his heirs, pi rsonal it ;
resentatives.- stave 'sons or a1--;:igns shall proveti 1 withdiligence to obtain the net"•
• sary and proper *)prio.:
applicable federal a
state regulator., : trites •I construct and op rate unitthis franchise: an
MIAMI hereof the pr
shall begin c•-nstr
gas distribution sv tem ill:City of Gilbertsvi le and
'Bate service by S ptembet1963, and :upon failure •
eontmence such c nstructi•
as aforesaid, this franet-
shall be and been e null
void.
$ection 7). All or man-
parts f ordinane s
MO with this onl name
hereby repealed, and t
Ordinance shall in fin.force .aict effect fr m and af-ter Its final passar
James C. Owen. Chairman.Board of Trustees. G lbertsville.Kentucky. '
ATTEST:
Barbara Fields, City Clerk
Barbara Fields. .City Clerk andSpecial C •mmissione commis-
sioned by the Board f Trusteesof the C.ty of Gilbert ville..
F b. 8-15-22
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equippe
Ambulance
Phones L1 7-2001 and LA 7-2091Benton
Kent
..inatanialaba 
kY
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITUPY
At
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
ISI'SINEss t'AltDS
Printed .with yotir tit a. pa
tIc 1:11 I,' 1111111' 1111111 ;t
. 1`11.11. The NI.IrS11;111
51'; 3931, Benton.
III 11 ••• I NIP,.
of litho. i si.•11,1.5 1
Afarsliall Courier on •
527-:{931 -
FOR SALE, one 19:59 model
1, lilt Deere tractor with 3 piece
equipment- ..tte 19540 Model .
John Deere tractor -.one 19,1
F0111 2-ton truck. II TWO; nylon
tires, good bed, radio, heater
one bush saw, new mot•t, good-
shape. This equipment all in
good shape. Tractor. has cultivat
ed less than 50 iicres of I., ay crop.
Paul Parrish, Benton Route 7,
phone 395-5253. 2-tc
FOR SALE: Modern 4 bedr 4)111..
rock veneer home. On 60' x 2011'
lot - nice. Priced to sell $10..-
200.00. Terms. -- Willard Fields.
Hewett. Ky. Rt. 6. on 68 ilighwaj.
near 641 Jct. ' 2tp
FOR SALE;, good -six room house.
one block to school. corner lot.
lots of shade. Will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 209 W. 9th St.
Corner of Maple. Ph. LA 7,7602 p
FOR SALE OR TRADE One
good rubber tire Slat-bed wagon.
See or call Lloyd Sledd 527-8291:
4tp
FOR SALE 3 large bedroom
house, dining room, kitchen, uti-
lity room, bath, double carport.
Corner lot 110 x 200 It. on Morn-
ingside Drive in Benton. Phone
IA 7-5271
M F A
Hospital 8: Surgit
INSFII NEE
Your choice of 11
room and hoard
allowance plans.
Lil.zral surgical benefits
plus allowance for
hospital services.
FoR EsT (:oLE
527-7434
Picture Frames
Vs , Make Our Own)
MIRRORS.
FRAME!) PICPURES
Box Photo Co.
118 S. 5th Paducah
7.1
NN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, It,.
Expert Watch
Repair
By 'Fla' Fittest,
Clansmen In the Itivaite
Jewelry 10.paits
Lindsey's
t :
LOCHRIDCI!
ti
RIDGWA
MA111.112.11, 17
• 
I`liNITERI
• 
STOVEM
• AnPLIAREILS
BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM
enjoy
these
lectures
the modern way to
koep healthful and
stay slim. So mush fur,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the lath,
bowl ...then step.up
and treat yourself to
o relaxing hour s
bowling. Try P
It's a treat youly•
owned.
FREI Bowling
Instruction
free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar
KENLAKE LANES
highway 641 (Access Road)
The Right Way TO Say It 
Is With
FROM TIIE
BENTON FLORIST
. LA 7-4261 - 12th & POPLAR ST.
111111101.111111111111111111111111.111.1.11.11W
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving lire Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Rickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
1,A 7-2981 
MAYFIELD. KY.
ER-
 CADDY,
COULD / PLEASE
HAVE A DIME?
*GO Li__
COLD SUFFERERS HeIP!' Idc
Itchy
7 41r/EitigtESMI.TMOZEIA/A1Nreallegailditt1111-MIObet
WALLACE Ali
AND NACU' NE L
I 211, anti Mai s. Bunt.
NPECIALIZING IN--
Radiator Repair
Whoring
Valve Grinding •
Complete Brake _Service
tru mil '.1.'
Ile ml alit
1.1e
Co Tlete
•••••
Tractor Motors
kr•
NEW SE Via
• ro -villein and Bart,
 I
• pi le Tank avid Field "I
• Bank Gravel and Littlest(
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMA
• Warm Morning Stoves 1
POWELL COAL
Phone EX 54.383
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
1 corn
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone It 7-2491 - flenton, K.
fi3ON, DON'T VC/Li To111,41‹.
YOU'RE GETTING TOO
BIG TO BE FOREVER _
BEGGING FOR DIMES!
GUESS
YOU'RE
RIGHT;
DADDY-
"-a '1
 id
- 
" 
•ko\t‘i Do YOL.;\POUKO! 
 KNOW Ir:S
RouND?
Mr. I. !Cno_wItt was  rot a mocnanmai difficulty
rms.
vos.FO.
“A'rEow
mew ear,
Con tCc arca, ,. 71:1
SwEQ.
P/ITANATOMAL CAIRTOON CO.
BUM SEQ./11
11411.TS Aim.. -
TO 
CE11/QA.. '6011E
stE,e LE r mc
MOWS • INANE
1/4/11.• r.-
its
I
WAIT A ttifersTrE "-----\_,.
14.1401, I eAta 0.1.111014 \
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T-1-
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SCARY ANY AR
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-T-75
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DlSeoNTINUcV.......
OORE IN
0...taRee..R.S
DODGE Out
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liii**1
1.411111111.11111111111%eANT ELI l'ItOBLEAIS
ilthough rh,e and
Cj 4,TOrities are ,1111 th, abiii,3
swallow to. '11.111 Whilth:
\ SI..h-Nr, ist of to 
inn ltli.h, tH.t
,F ere are eH Urows.;
are are t
• sonle
ought tht
In a ret
cent med.
„torn 
.W.1.111111C
1.14 dna mkt* NI,
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•
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YOU
the
11 (1 :II .1 1
Ltttended. a term of pediatric
informeckithe group
of their discovery that many in-
t nt s wIth feeding problems, at
ii -1 illstilered to be Ii. ysically
or mentally• defect ivei. simply
didn't, know la.w•to swa low their
food.
'the babies all und•r seven
-.on; ha .1 ace. (level nI severe
chol.i.c•• or vomiting 111 n beina
fed.
X ray tuotian pir1 iii siNth.,
showcit that thoi lista tl
fet•ilin NVO.S hit! r :nes
instead of one. Rather
mg a iltriect route r wn the
!Magus to the st ;ch. the,
•i WZIS tt iv.!irot tip into the
e and l' into Da tritehe
sit t F od ii in the lid::
111(1 111 t tin -id t
vomiting. .
Because a thorough examina-
tion of the infants di closed no
other physical or mental dif-
f it was finall decided
that these infants we •e inerri).
1..(king the i ability t swallo;
c.,rrectly. •
In or jr t • remedy this con-
dition.. they were given a .thick-
tined feeding while being held in
do upright. position. This made 1 DEAR MlIsTKR EDITOR: pi.de .• 111 11111% 111 1 O./id'. etp111(1
J . pinch easier for the foi.xl to . tiao, q'ficc :".(1 Is !4 ,•!Alit
ttiavel a direet 11)111 • I to1. oirh•..; eon:: ham Lincohl i•
stomach. All rospond it welt • 1)\ Ho. t liii v stole Saturday; But the it
echniques (leant so it he was alt wore :mil
what the r- in :Mending the e ntntit tot
ictively-- •it -.Deg, jilt week.. lit: alb:we:di
.:i. how the Pulpit Committee'
nieet:iiii - Fiidtay. night was a hum-,
hinger.
}'j at. off, he said. Rule Zinder
hrung, tip the itge-old tOpic of
raising the preacher's sakiry
The good Pars. :n said: he made
his usual suggestion that they go
na further with this t pie on
ccount of him having so much
trouble trying to collect•his pres-
r•ot salary. Then Rufe"s wife, he
put the st•pper in the sal-
try, 7 by making her. custo-
mary remark about the bin! in
,.!:ind being .worth two in the
lh . 
With everbody agreed ..n the
.salary item. Katie Hight wet
took advantage of a pause in tho
, conversation 1.: brine up the sub-
•I Hui New England Trans-
non of the It'ble. the Parson
ported. Katie nliiimed she
didn't like .it •n 'aeeount f it
not having two columns like the
1<ing Ja,p fOible.
Zeke's wife sill, as how the
number of c ilumns had nothing
to do with it. that. her Sunday
class liked it on ace tint
:if they could understand it bet-
ter without all them thees and
theus and Ihys. By this time.
said the Parson: everbady
suiting in the argument so
thought he better Say a few
words.
He said he told 'em they Was
many translations of the Bible
and the important thing was to
live by the Good Book instead of
arguing about it. He said he told
'em the story about the preacher
that asked the old farmer what
church he belonged to.
The farmer told hlin they was
three roads to town, the upper
road, the lower road, and the
swamp road, "Rut." said the old
farmer. "when I git to town. with
-my wheat" the min as the mill
don't say, 'Jim. what road did
you take to town'?" He says,
'Jim: is your wheat good'?"
The Parson said he wasn't too
shore everybody got the point to
his story. In fact, he said, he's
get a member of his congrega-
tion here and there that's a little
slow in the mental department.
He recollected the, time he asked
the congregat!On to write down
the names of the twelve Apostles
and put 'ern in the collection
the changed feeding
and 'eventually learnt.
rest of us know inst
hew to eat.
Subscribe To The °oiler
your telephone
lets you sleep like a baby
There's a wonderful sent
your bedside. Always at
Jone,ly, anxious or have
within reach. in all the r
of time adds ease arid enj
of security with A phone at
-our service, whether you're
real emergency. A phone
rim where you spend a lot
yment to living. •
Maki' all the local calls you
--it costs no mOre. Your
hone company works to keep
service trouble-free, around
lock, around Ilie year.
Southern Bell
Uncle Ned
F 11/1* tia •
0
Dogtown
new size Dodge Dart has the most
,errul standard six engine In the
:5iii2s>. It develops 145 horsepower
"ant 225 cubic inches. It takes a V8
Dthei cars priced near Dart to keep
with it: Even then most of them
Dead weight and useless over-
been all but .eliminated in
• 7_1,r1 What results is an amaz-
to-weight ratio that makes
G act like an eight. A very
''.;A at that! This same six got
"an 23 miles to the gallon in
, • 's Mobilgas Economy Run.
PE nFORMANCE FACTS
sci‘
Frankly, we don't think anybody but a
pro can get this kind of mileage. But
it does give you an idea of the engine's
Standard 6 Horsepower & To que
potential. Repeated tests in the new
size Dart prove that it will deliver at
least 5% better gas economy than last
year. See the new size Dodge Dart.
There's no better value on the market.
COMPARE DART'S NEW LOW PRICE
FORD FAIRLANE $2079
MERCURY METEOR $2203
NEW SIZE DODGE DART 52241
CHEVY BISCAYNE PrIo'.,7,1"" $2324
,
_FORD GALAXIE $2378
Thecomparisons. above, are based on manufacturers' sug-
gested retail price ol sin-cylinder 2-floor sedan,. Only
white wall tires, wheel covers, other optional equipment.
state and local taxes , if any) and destination charge extra
g,11111111111111111111111110'
Standard 8 Horsepower & Torque
DODGE DART
lii GAtAX-IE
CHEVY BISCAYNE 
klERCURY METEOR
145 bp/215 230 hp 340 M. lbs.
138 hp/203 ft. lbs.
135 hp/217 ft lbs.
1111 hp/156 ft lbs.
170 hp 279 ft. lbs.
170 hp/275 ft. lbs.
145 hp/216 ft. lbs.
FORD FAIRLANE 101 hp/156ft lbs. 145 hp,'216 ft. lbs.
Dodge Dart 2-Door Sedan
SIZED NWT IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE BIG AND LITTLE
DODGE DAM'
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
!no:tiler broke tio
and in fine harm its, He :11.0:,
ed as 1111W harmoily 'the mo
impertant' thing a preacher
to work ter ill :th.• it
he said he learnt a let -
age that the -hest thing a ph
et* can do I. keep tarmony is
make even: sermon have a stile
beginning and a strung end ii •
and keep "ern pritty close I
gether. And just to prove he wa
right. the fellers give him
round npplause at that poin*
Yours truly,
Uncle. Ned
-
WEIGIIT CONTROL CLASsEs.
WILL START ON FER. 21:1
A class in weight eon! Nan:.
start Feb. 26 at the Bent-
Marshall County. Health. Cent: •
Class time 'S Pt. o'clock. A p,
manrint place for the elass w
be ch.:S(11 at - this meriting.
A form foe your physician
fill out can be obtained at 1 1 •
Beall h a' ente r, the c mal •
'tent's office a. at .ny. ••
sicianls office.
MI's. T110111:1, S. Fields:.
Benton Rt. 4, has been a p
at tHe Baptist Hospital
ducah.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts !
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps. heal
minor burns, cuts, hr Uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimple*.
athlete's foot. Stops' scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strengths Zemo.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
- A Lanni:iota
A fuw drops xlii
r,bef from tem-mg-roc: ,
011,11t00 ttugh..n, „..
not% i,it,wc tlo• null eta lr,.1
yen, forth, r pz,in tend •11......v,,f.rrt.
IS Pt all drug cutted1,-.
The-Marshall Courier, Benton, Ke ititeky. Feb. 15, 1962 (.41
Mrs. Norman, 88. h arid Mrs. 0. L. O'Brien, of Jack- M
soft Tenn.; one son, R. G. Nor- Vert
Buried At Bethlehem man, .1' 1N•nton Rt. 6: one sister. Lour
•Mrs. Florence Love, of- ,R .ffie ri.
Funeral servo.i s were held last
Friday attermpoi at the Collier 
7 grandchildren. 17 i,reAl-itrand- D4
children and three great -tin: :t
Funeral 1.ane for Mrs. Lula AIM I .1 -II . .._grant ( ii t tan. 
Nt't
Alt IrMall. / 11, a resident of Benton '.. I. I Milo_
Pt 6 6
/1111'1.i! %V.IS .11 13141111.11VM ClM- MI .i Alicai Jurallfrace. f (
%yr. in -'2. .. Imit,.. ti om Bap+. i 1
H. I" \ ' . ' " itii i'' ''_.' .. .1 mi I in l'adm all
u - -H. r :,,.  ..' 111 Ol. 1 M/1 111.1 . till '
After-Invoentor.
LUSANCE
ItOill hiehoed)
STILL IN PROGRESS
Many lilt 17.1atitling hellIS 1:111111`
TII Light I III ring
AR Men's .& Boy's Suits, 'Fopeoatn,
• Sitortcoats and Slacks .
low, and 100's To Select Front-5 IIIIIIcti. Range ot
Si,-.: A's to 52's.. Regular, Short,. 1m. Stouts, 1 s ,
Longs, IFxtra Stouts,
1-2 PRICE
Trenn ill111'•• ((ii till SI1111
al1111 Furnishings
111
All 1-e.les No Refunds. NO ENeha lige., !is, %p
provails, One Alteration Only!
I You May Use Our UotrvenientLay-A-Wa
II You Choot4e.
"Dress Well. Men- . . . Can :Word Tit It
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
FOR MEN :mil BOYS •
516 Broadway, Paducah, 211 So. 6th, Mayfield
Paducah Store Open 'Til 8:30 P. M. Monday
•
K111111PIth,•. of Ca1-
fty, has been a pat :lit at
It spital in Proliteali.
Mai tlo: 1' 9'Am (ri
:i.inent at -
11 sipita,1 in P.:due:di
• •
c'ho really knocss his
velumal l',41.14,-S In, fot
alum yourTamily iirtairame
needs, including Car, Life
and Fire Insurance, lie's
available, almost ally time..
o help you, tou. Here's bis
mame. Contact him today.
J. Homer Solomon
-ECU. %I. AGEN'E
120 Main . LA 7-3801
Benton: K.
rn• 0'.
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
'
never before such 1141WM in
FAB It ICS
Enough crisp cottons. rich
beauteous blembi to start
spit  . .. your sewing n
you create your min I faith. all through th
I se . . here are just a feic
silks. Iasi- - s ititiu
pmr surirthitibi; 'dams
(whim, tut Sar-
BURLINGTON
FROST TOP
Cotton (-unbolt 45" wide.
hand washable.
Yd. $1.79
SKINNER PURE
SILK PRINT
Printed to please on lux-
urious silk. Adaptable for
dresses and bloases. 40"
wide,
Yd. $1.98
ILILLISON
PRINT
100 per cent dacroft 4.1
wide. Washable.
Yd. $1.98
BURLINGTON
NTSILA PRINT
Nylian• and aeet isle, ha It.
washable. CV' nide.
Yd. $1.98
•••sa6
QU.4LITY IS OUR 41057' IMPORTANT PRODI CT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
ANDERSON & SON
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
GALEN & IAMB
LAZYBoNES
Dacron and CO 4(011
sucker, wash and %%ear I.;;
tle or no ironing
Yd. $2,79
MILLIKIN WOOL
FLANNEL •
100q. wool. 54" wide. Pau t.•I
shadt.s.
Yd. $2.98
South Side Square
CH 7-1638
I-
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Letter to the Editor
The following article was cull
tributed to The Courier in ti
.nterest, of the current h.,spita
fund drive:
1 0 1111, REMEMBER
WHEN tic Id Court house burn
tat down? If vu d yo
. re a real old timer.
-`',0111e 1 us thetight it wa
foolt,h t : rnothr -
,•ne. It won't lyinkon,
'lie county. S in,'h ,w.
quailed to pHU-
win—i 'tat ite'etc !,
• \\-Oks aroond
Same folks
NEATIl eet thorn paid
w tild bankrupt th
'by. Like to gp back?
',VITEN the idea of electr'
light system was hr -tigi t
im? Again, son, of us
•-'Oright t would pill
tikrupt the ell
al,
 
IP it pow'
r `7 the Government aectici.s
itetnin eitt its 1 t
scientifie trotha Is I
lining fo- grrater e
- riency arld profit? S 511
of us tholifillf it WISII.f
rood idea. It was
ond tarinitw. But. lo,
t the differrprr
7 brought the !de
eity Water system
it wits bail hti,ine,,
Oidn't nred it It w
bankrupt the town. Lila
to go back?
WHEN we started trying 1.. pi;
up the Marshall Cetiii•
I'0111111lIlliiV 1)11 itdi II ".
F.,Iks said it would bi
useless I hat we'd iisvu
to hire a caretaker i
would a wastt•
money. :Mt it tin mat ant
iv ad.f ytta thin.
WHEN K-ntiviky Dam was szart
id' Sc 'in a n -1' u
oterte it i' 'tub bank
r•dr I cdunt heein,
if the,it if
, look at it NOW!
WIIF,N television first came lit
- Some 1 ,aid it. woul
nevcr eo We said nebod
• wiedd ever sit still an I
wateli the thine. Boy. td .
B •y! Was that a enof!
WM. YOU REMEMBER
WHEN we started the to 1"."!Ilfn
• for a new hospital f
our Own? Some of us sat
it would never 'pay.. W
didn't need it. It wasn'
pcI bus!ness.
All th -s Icaes to one e •nelu
,n. We at,
 
n enuipped witl
built -in v whe
i-nient of the .future eon
Its mialVv a .
ard
1111p
telIS
people who work together to put
over anything. It always pays.
They'll make it .pay. What. fee-
pie want and need, they'll al-
ways get. Time has a way of
march dig •on. It never st ands
still. It cauld very well- be a thing
vital importance for Its
seriously examine our thinkine.
Why should anyone ho against
a hospital? When you write in
the ledger. what figure ii.011,1
you enter fr the in liey value
-1 the life of one thilt?
--An Interested Reader,
31Its. BARRY MOORE IS
GARDEN (1,111 IBISTESs •
The Four Sras_an's C,1
Chth ntet Thursday oveninit. Fel)
It. in the 11,Q110 if Mrs. Han
Moore in Calvert City. • .
Cipb members elected Mrs
Ted Eble as .president due to
the resignaVon ,if Mrs. Joe G•tess,
Mrs. R -bed. Firk was chosen
secretary.
. The host, served e .flee and
cake t t the followingdnembers:
• Mes-lame: V P.
nicaii. :then ila fr. wm. w(,•
fill Pierce. Doyle Due,ter.
Haws. Charles 'Hagan, Ti '.1
and Rebell Fink... •
-Gene Holmes. principal of Me
tr -p High Selpiol visit-
duc-in' the weekend with
parents. Mr. • and 'Nt.. C. •
Holmes. of Bent n.-fle
1,d the Rtary I•
iro :An to make ee
att landau,
AND THOROUGHLY REDECORATED
READY TO SERVE' YOU
DELICIOUS REAL PIT HICK°
BAR - B -0
Y COOKED
1m1 Other Delieitn s Satoh% iehes. Shakes, And hits. We Still Make
4-N1r Own lee. Crean
ITT .IPPREC 4TE 11.-WING YOU AS OUR CUSTOMER
THE TRADE WINDS
BAR-13-Q AND MOTEL
Draffenville, 4 Mi. N. of Benton on 641 Smitty - Little Smitty .Zip
ATLAS TIRE-
-D.SPECIAL
Deakrs carry o
complete stock of
dependable quality
ATLAS TIRES
•
ATLAS
BATTERIES
•
ATLAS
ACCESSORIES
—AS LOW AS-
59
Plus
Tax
AND YOUR RECAPEABLE TIRE
AT
STANDARD STATION
.IT CITY PARK BENTON, KY.
1-4zik
FRESH
EAL ROAST lb.
404
-,p 
:IA
• '4 I
*444'
59c
FRESH VEAL
CHOPS
  
gtSTE
 
 
KS  /118,c
FRESH
34c
4
FIELD'S CHESTNUT SLICED
BACON lb. 49c
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE H
CARNATION
INSTANT
8-0z.
69'
See box for Food Supp
FRESH GRADE 'A-
 LARGE
EGGS
Doz. 49€
KRAFT'S
VELVEETA CHEL
2
 LB:- BOX 2C
BOTTY CROCK1.1:
FROSTING MD
-31 BOXES 98,
BETTY CROCKER LAYER
CAKE MIX
IMMOIM111!=,
•••••RIC
OIL
Fl. AVOR-K1ST
CRACKERS
LB.-BOX 29c
f`Pc
0:1
3 Boxes
Nle1:41111111:1.
BLACK PEPPER
4-0z. BOX 35,
U. S. NO.! RED
 um;s=1. 411•1•1•11••••••••••ME•sossum.
F E S H
CARROTS
CELLO PKG. oc
FRESH FIRM
CA BAGE
• 
-
-r..."niZgsreria&
LB. •
Bag it
PINK
GRAPEFRUI5
 LB, BAG 39c
SUPER
MKT'S
Benton,
Kentucky
lb
6
F.
Il
cto
`4.
Results of bowling at Kenlake WEDNESDAY MORN LADIES
Lanes are as follows: Winn Score
Wyan otte- Resort _ . • -I
----VP 
tn
Winner Score 
LADIES -
a tCedar ,HsiceCn
r. 
i
T uc-U-In 
/ ;sre.t,nt.i
brown 
1645 Glass eod Mkt.
1573 : Nlorga is ,, 
3
Score
1
:
S
I igh Individual Series
, 
40pigrigAlligont. Finance 1371) 
(:)Z 'r Name Team game-by-game Ttl.
Loser 
--Dog "N" &:
Kenlake 1375. Bobbi Dayis---La:
Roberts blotrs . 1514 11-yal -ti,' Res't 114-138160-412
Rita I iris
High Individual Series Glass iiid Mkt. 128-1211-128-334
Name Team ;41 i-by -gante
Rita Harris- Frine-
Dog "N" 161-154-148 -463 Mary 1
Dina Boyda
Cont. Finatiee 129-161-163--458
Dessie Roberts.-
Cedar Hill Ciro: i29-177-123---229
Estelle Gre,..ry__.
Ken-Anc-1.1 -In 152-110-151--2l3
Agnes _
Roberts M s 138-114-138 410
Maude Bry
:33-126 395
• 
Kenlake 1.
Winner
ST.1NI/tING leieles
Won Lost gas IT-Team Ntiveric
7_Cedar H111 () 5 ,2 30.
Dog "N" S 54
Brown's K, In 49
Cont. Fin . •
Kenlake I, 37
Roberta M , 31
Team
Wyatt(
Glass
Morita
F' .liner
loser
34 snowbal
39 flat. C.
5(1/.2 Laborato
51 i
57 HIGH
Gas Co. 126-156-103 -387
rinkman
forgan's 126-135-102-363
.AGUE STANDING
W.in Lost
tte Resort 51 33
aid Mkt. 49 35
42 42
Gas Co. 36 4S
_ .
NNSALT LEAGUE
Score
4
Name Team game-by-game Ttl.
Robe I Poague—
Icicles 169-184-187-540
Jules Gigox—
Gas Gang 189-168-182-539
Coy reason—
avericks 176-185-174-535
II..bbs--
Snowballs 191-159-152-502
Don ackson--
iab. ratory 178-144-179-501
Ellis ohnston—
Chl r Caustic. 165-119-154-438
Team
Icicle
Snow
Mave
na 1
n'Ior
Chlor
Winne
Bunny
Policat
Morga Olmn
Ashley Pro.
Loser
Bank f Mar. Co.
Roby . ales
Carne 's
4 We Th cc Meat
.11AGI7E- STANDING
Won Lost
46 :14
alls 43 37
ieks 43 37
Gang. 41 39
try 37 43
austie 30 50
111sBAND
Bread
Hi .11 Individual Series
0 Ladies earn game-by-game Tt1.1
ust
2
NDIVIDUAIL SERIEs
NEED A SI 0?
For Information • n
WHITE STAR !LOS
Contact
313 North 0th, Mayfield. K. Ph
1961 City Taxes And Street Paving
ryan
126-144-179
.1
Morgan Ginin 169-144-127-441)
Revert, Viles .
1 Bob Sales 149-112-129 422
Nancy 1'
We Thre Meat 138-145-148 '
Stle
,Aabli y Pro. 140-142-146-A28
Agnes F. ill,—
liean 116-141-158-415
Vaetor -
Bunni Bread 94-114-168-376
Wilma E %ins—
Bank of ar. Co. 118-116-132-366
Men
Charles ayrnond_
We Thre Meat 204-181-171-556
Joe Field —
Bunny read 158-183-157-498
Harry Ca penter—
Morgan inn 160-166-164-490
Kett Wil. —
Ca en's 160-136-181-477
L B. Harris (sub1—
Pelican 160-159-146-465
ue'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence of
silverfish getting you down?
We'll get them out of your
house or apartment to STAY
out!
GET OUR FREE ESTIMATE!
We exterminate pests of all
kinds at low cost
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
Frank Ashley—
Ashley Pro. 135-157-145-437
Fred Bendorman—
Bank of Mar. Co. 131-166-127-424
Clint Satterfield—
Roby Sales 172-115-126-413
,LEAGUE STANDING
Team Won Lost
We Three Meat 60 32
Morgan Gun 59 33
Carmen's 481'2 43'1:
Roby sales 48 44
Bunny Bread 4412 471'2
Bank of Mar. Co. 39'i 5215
Pelican
Ashley Pro.. 34 58
Mr. and Mrs. Fa•rett Starks :le,:
Mrs. Earl St. M0-rie were- business
Visit. rs in Paducah Monday
- itOUSIY 
SENSONED!
! 6;411a ...
Field
BRAUNSCHWF IGER 111:1
Calvert City P-TA
Buys Encyclopedias
For Grade School
The Calvert City P-TA met on
Minday evening. Feb. 12. at the
school. for regular meeting and
to observe Founder's Day. The
devotional was giVen by Rev.1
iscHookert,iuri icnitis. ftor o. Lakeview 11.
The president. Win. Roy Draf-
fen, c..nduct ed the bus-; toss.
meeting) It was ann,,uhced that
six sets of encyelopedias have,
1),)en purchased for the school:
The ,),•11 ol is in need of a 1)1t10,, 1
and a •inniitteri Mrs C;511r55
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Hail, Jim Johnson and W. R.
Draffen was appointed to look
into the cost.
-A nominating committee was,
appointed and it will present al
slate at the next hurting. 111- i
stallati,n will be in Ma'' The
committee is romp- sed of Buirois'
Dowell. Mrs. John Thonmson and
W. F'. Smith.
The r flu vomit was IV Ii IV
the two f • quill grades of Mk-
Lavern II 'ward and Nli-s..Fiai
who present iA the pro-1
!train. -11istnry . ,,f Founder's
A Music:II prociain .
1,..i 'lucky d•rielion -.1
NIrs. George Bail Sain ('r,
With Reyn student. as
rna,aer tI 3)erent
A silver tea followed the meet-
big in which honor was:i given
, past presidents: Mrs, /James
Draffen, Mrs. J. M. solid-mai, J.
:oh la,-, 1,1 5 III
candles Fnait eaell (a,),11e, 1 hi-
en r11)11on - -xt, toled 10 11), con, -
ers tin: tlible A Iwo
ri
'‘. , •
e WISh to eXPM, S °Ur tiinco,l,
thanks to each and evtd you,
who helped ill any way ease
P. Matthews. Mrs. Chat:1(4 Hall, our burdens during the (1111., s
Dr. W. J. C ,Iburn. Fail Gray . and death ,,f our ',laid one. Joe.
Ed O'Dell, Dwit,ht, Robb; pufnis1McKt-hdree. 
- 
.
Do. sumeliltibRiehard Phelps and Wm..: We especially Wish I . 115,11kF
I fio.se who wilt the hca i i i .1 ill
will,'l '1 t: Joilr:i :, 1 yt isi liill,e  ru,...;t;tudt,iii•; .:11.:,-r;;;it if,lorwirTis. it it,i in: ,i1.,i)1,1„.ble.:',.•:(r1,..1 )47: 1,11 .1,.i, i-
er, and Dr. 11 •ust,,t). ,,1 '.1 .• )
11,-pi!:,1 A!, ,I,;11.0.,•? I'
trat 1!
1•,1k's'. 0: 1)) 8) .•
c 4nplend )1 •• 1»1,1,) »
10.,y- %%don)) 1, )
Mrs. 1' Drafteo 1)'1I5•!1 I. . 1.1 '
I 1151111' 1 'I
Subscrils: 11., '
WITH SPECIAL PRICES GOOD FOR ONE
Till RS:-11:1.
KREY'S ALL MEAT-50 11 NI Stamp. HUT SUGAR ( 1 - 111.1) S1110KED1
BOLOGNA b. 49c JOWL
JONES' DELICIOUS SMOKED
--FIRST CUTS
COLON! U. 303
FRUIT COCKTAIL
i-i.iiii it
1St I PEACHES
Li 1,'T'S I I-( )Z. 174. (:40.1)N1 ti. 1111..(;. 35e
MACA.RONI  CHEESE DINNER 4.3c- I PEACHES •
HORMEL CAN MEAT 0.0\ 1:-N4MT1111: N OH VINO)SPAM 
 
Reg. 49c NOW 43c I BEANS 
10I.WI"S—PIACII-Ill.WKIIERRY EC. 18-01.
PRESERVES 
 
3 for tr)
• PRICES GOOD THER sl/
21 .1/.
UP( LIMO
2 9 c
FO WEDNE41)
SHOP-RITE
FOODS
Store Hours: 7;30 to 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 I'. M. Fri. and Sat. ilou,Ky.
read
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SOCIAL and PthtS NAL
Mrs Roy Emerine. of Benton.,
st week-cod for Cal,fornia
,he will visit with her,
Mrs. Donald Phillips
'
.1 Mrs, llrown ldtti,s havi
fr..m 5W111011 trip
and 1", ; 57. s'. 55,
Miss Jessie Crosby and Misa
twonard Davenport, ,if Hardin,
were visitors in Benton Fridiy
..tal newed their subscript iem
to t Courier vi hile in town.
sl onnon Will Ugh by r.And his
!ant ly have-iiioVed roni Benton
Eou e 4 to Hardin elite I.
Telep:.one
Talk
Ler- I 'wry
uieui•n•
HOW DO YOU tell a bargain? Seams to me that the way.
to tell a bargain is to add up the jot/ value you get from
tire item. And when )ou consider how many ways and
bin.:s your telephone serves you daily . . . its low COM COM-
parcd with that ci other everyday th ngs you use ... you'll
trlid that no matter Ii at wet inevre it. your telephone
ie.e of the hige,:st bargaugs in your budget!
* * *
LOOKING FOR SOME I HINC ? IT'S AT YOUR
VINGER I IPS . . . IN tilL YELLMW PAGES!
IF F'S CALL I HE FOLKS AND TELL THEM WERE
OMING!" Ilov, many times havc you heard words to
th ,t effect? Mere's no better way t an Long Distance to,
Ic the details oe a visit. You'll bc sure you're expected
... and the folks %k ill appreciate y ur thoughtfulness. It
cises you-o good chance to share all the family news, too.
Long Distance is dependable. and low in cost. And SO
personal. too. Try it and see for yourself.
* * *
However far they are from home ..
They're somewhere near a telephone
Call them Long Distance ...
* * •
WHAT'S THE BEST THING next it a comfortable bed?
An extension telephone, naturally! And how much easier
you sleep, just knowing its there!
• • •
SHOPPING TO BE DONE? And tc weather outside is
terrible? Just pick up your phone! Nowadays, more and
more busy homemakers and businessmen are doing their
shopping by .phone because .it's quick and convenient.
So next Time bad weather or whatever keeps you at home
... shop by phone!
• • •
"But yaw said be sure and petit
in the audio when I got through
using itl"
duct
pat i
Mrs
beet
s. Laura May Math, of Pet-
h, formerly of plelyv: le, a
nt at Lourdes. is ian aunt Of
ih'T. E. oodwar , who has
attending her bedside.
M and Mrs. rEverett East, of
Ron e 6 were sOoppe its in Ben-
t •n aturday.
Mc it. Fl rence Pheips. of I 'a -
durat 1, was a business vied v in I
Bent u Saturday. She reported
that her sister. Mrs. Zeta Me-
Than 1 bad been in St. Peters-
burg Fla,. vis'tinit her brother.!
who. has been in poor health.1
She vent .by plane.
tins White/father of Lu-
Vhite. of Church Glove, is
1..tcot ring at his home fr. an a
-stn.
J, 'I
t r
Test
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
useirl
"HuotoReed
Good Housekeeping
Da tun Hurt. of Hardin Rt. 1.
came by the Courier office Tues-
day to take the paper again
Mr
s .nia
Bapti
. :Harlan Kaler, of Sym7
was a recent patient at
t Hospital in Paducah.
No. h Lovett and Ruby Matter,
Rt 4. were shoppers in town,
Sat In' lay.
• Mr- . Edgar Higgins. of Rt. 7,
were visitors at the C. irrier of-
fice. hile in town Saturday :eild
renew td the subscription to the
paper r another year.
Till MARSHALL COVR1ER .
Pub shed Thursday of each
week t 200 East Eleventh Streee
In Ile ton, Ry. Entered as sec-
ond c ass mail matter May 30,
1937. at the postaffice at Ben-
on, K... under the act of March
3, 189
Subs [lotion rates-$2 per year
In Ma shall and adjoining coun-
ties: S.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentu ky: $3 per year outside of
Kentu y.
Cards of thanks. 75 cents each
ciasiined advertising rates 11
tents per line. Display aavertls-
Ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
' Cross, Publishers.
Agmonwee
HEADACHE
For r lel of headache, neuralgia and
neurit
In 
pains, take STANBACK'S corn-
binati n - of medically-proven ingredi-
ents c mpounded specifically to speed
up pa- -relieving actin?. Many doctors
recomv 
nd the ingredients in STAN- •
BACK.. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets unconditionally guar-
anteed, to relieve pain fast. 
.
5rniot 804( .,,.
STAN BACK'
Owek Rehe{ --
MUM MALI
WE Quit!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
ALL STOCK & FIXTURES
MUST BE
Just Look
WESTING
• 40" WESTINGHOUSE
one only-full size  
• 30" W ES1INGHOU
• WATER HEATER.
10 year warranty on t
lined units. Just a few
• WESTINGHOUSE VA
cleaner,. t few left  
• ONE DELUXE MODEI
13 in. h. Refrigerator
• 9 FT. REFRIGER %TO
• FEW 220 VOLT HEA
20% Off
CApelts, Percolators, 11.
Irons and many other
We hate used ranges,
YES! WE ME
Selling our applianc
So come on over ...
HOU
! 10 North fith
OLD BY MARC
t The Savings You G
n Brand New
OUSE APPI,IAN
Reg.
RANGE
RANGES
1 GALLON
•se douhle-glass
eft
$249.9
 
 $169.9
 $119.9
$ 49.9
$419.9
$249.9
ERS 
 
$ 49.9
n All Small Applianc
Westinghouse
Freezer 
1St
ES
Now
$179.95
$139.95
$ 66.00
$ 31.88
$319.95
$169.95
$ 36.95
ors, Radios, Mixers, Pressu e Cookers.
.ntall items too munerous t ment• .
're going to closesout fr‘mt $10.00 up
WE'RE QUITT G .
business - lock, stock nd barrel!
e savings are fine!
APPLIANE CO.
Mayfield CH 7-3611
LP
EtA
UR
EMT FUND
..HELP YOUR HEART..
Heart Fund
Drive
is during the month
of February
HELP HIM
find the a 11SV,t:IS
in time to... "
HELP YOU /
, OMR
Disetres of the tean and
blood vessel; ore di de
leading cause of de th. .
But ridding odvan s •
treatment and preve ti9n
Ore being Made.
Today Americo4 re
search scientists are o4 th6
t.1
More will LIVE tine more you GIVE
HEART FUND
•
HEART SUNDAY
is the LAST SUNDAY in FEBRUARY
 nEr, 
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Professional \
Bank of Marshall County
Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.
Nelson Drug Store.
3954359 Calvert City
Downing's Texaco Service
340 N. Main L% 7-1901
Benton Standard Station
On The Square, 'I' 
 
Dim ;Is !mg)
Birmingham Milling Co.
WILLIAM HEATH, OWNER
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Bank of Benton
Ervin Poe
Hotpoint Appliances
At Palma
Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Minter Roofing-Sheet Metal Co.
Elva Road 527-7307
Calvert City Lumber Co.
Briensburg Auto Body Shop
11i4Iokay 68. Leach...Sr.; I Its ner
Pi • 527-7720
National Store
Benton"s Thrift Corner
West Ky. Rural Electric
Coop. Corp.
John Edd Walker. Mgr.. Mayfield, Ky.
Norman Castleberry's
Service Station
97 N. Main PI .1. t 7 9115
Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Reed's Crushed Stone Co.
Gilhertsville. Ky. PI 3624266
Moore's Modern Resort
Located at th of Big Bear Creek
on Ky. Lake Gilbertsville. Ky..
Phone 362-4356
Clark's TV & Radio Service
& Free's Watch Repair
Hardin Phone 4,37,3235
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',ire/m.07A District officers
ve coMpieted plans for ob-
ving National FFA Week. Feb.
24. acearding to Kenneth
nnedy, Triv County, district
!sident. Tlio theme for the
ek is "Ron ring Rural Op-
timitiea and Responsiblities."
lther off ic,•rs are T,,miny
this, Soul! Nt,rshall. vice
!sident; 1.07' W:k0/1. Carlisle
anty, secre• . James Harp-
Ballard H p pal, treasurer;
nnie Like. Calloway County.
iorter; and Joel Reed. SedaLa.
'dna
Tharles EldrI,Ige. Murray, state
A secretary, a net William
erry, HopknSri1le. area voca-
nal supervlor. assisted the
Agent
. 
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group in planning the r National
FFA Week activities.
Future Farmers fro the Pur-
chase Distr:ct ende the past
year with labor earni of $306.-
764 from thillr supir Med farm-
ing program. Incom from to-
bacco. $84,532, topped the mapor
enterprises in the .bo s' fanning
programs with corn, 676,064. in
second place. Next i order was
hogs. 549.452. followe by dairy,
$41.473. and beef, $31 107.
HAPPY B1RT DAY
Let's bake a cak and wish
happy birthdays th s week to
Vivian Watkins Feb, 8. Ivory A-
dair Feb. 13. Mrs. Wi liam Watts
Feb. 16. and Mrs. linfe Wil-
liams Feb. 17.
Susan Kay „Ion Feb. 13,
Charliet Hamlet Fe 14, Bro‘ls
McGreg,r Feb. 1.5. IS Jewell
I Fauehn Feb. 16. an. Jones.Claude Park and M . Neal Tol-
I bert Feb. 17.
Mrs. Robert Eley
Burial Is Held At
Bethlehem Cemetery
Funeral services
Monday afternoon
beck-Cann Chapel
Maude Eley. 80. a
Benton Rt. 6. She w:
of Robert Eley, who
years ago.
take Riley and
conducted the ser
was in Bethlehe
Pallbearers were
Scott Eley. Robert.
ward and Tommy
[Mrs. Eley was a in
Oakland Cumberl.
terian Church. Sh
by two sisters. Mrs Mary War-
nick and Mrs. Lena Rudolph,
both of Route 6.
were held
t the Fil-
f o r Mrs
resident of
a the widow
died several
tie Gardner
ces. Burial
Cemetery.
• lenn and
• !chard, Ed-
dolph.
mber of the
nd Presby-
is survived
SUbscribe To The Conner.
FARM BUREAU WEEK
IS FEB 12-18
A pr•-plAnt opplIcatIAA .1It N pee,I4••
All-rogo• la Its mofl cony.,
lAnt, leb•r-sovIng Penn. It  tom h.,
orld vows Lotter crop.. IN wry — WM.
III Pt
Our Heartiest Congratulation. to This Fine
Organization nail the Outstanding Work It
Is Doing in Marshall County.
LONG CONCRETE CO.,INC.` 
Benton, Kentucky
Distributors of BIG "N" FERTILIZER In Marshall,
Lyon and Livingston Counties.
Is GIVING motorists that "SOMETHING EXTRA"
IN Auto SERVICE.
DRIVE IN TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
February will be bargain month at Youngblood Bros. Here
.ou will find exceptionally good values on hundreds of
items at our complete one-stop shopping headquarters.
Our aim is to save you money . . . so
see us before you buy! During our big
4. REAL MK' CABINET VA;LPE-
42" Wide, 25 Deep, 36'. Hilh
With Faucets and Strainer
30 GALLON GLASS-LINED GAS OR ELECTRIC
Special Prices, as low as $411.110, on all water heaters, thra February
32" X 32"—REGULAR 63935—WITH FITTINGS
SHOWER STALLS
WIWI Ono Towel Bar. Regular $39.95 Value
tl" Plastic
Water Pipe per ft. 4c
60 Foot Roll
14-2 Romez . 250 ft. Tell $6.00
i Inch Fiber Sewer
Pipe  per ft. 31c
3/4- "%natio
Water Pipe per ft. . . 6c
.1 Inch Galvanized Ells ea. 11c
1,1 Inch Galvanized Tees , ea. 17c
GOOD SELECTION
12-2 Romez 250 ft. roll $7.99 Large 11 Inch Sunbeam
1110 AMP 12 Circuit Entrance
Switch Box .......
Electric Skillets
Complete with lid and control.
Regular $24.95
only $17.88
We have one trailer load at this price. We bought
It right! We're pelting it right.
REG. 2.75
Built to last, with 2 29
permanent metallic
aluminum finish.
Post one approved.
O Quality Guaranteed
O Big 2 Inch Steel Tubing
O Welded Leg Sockets
O Baked Enamel Finish
66" Wide, 25" Deep, 36" Hg
With ELoureseent Lights & Plate Glass Sliding
only $14.99
Wall Cabinet Ensemble
REGULAR 1199.95-2 PIECE BUILT-IN
ELECTRIC RANGE SET '149.95
4 Pl. HEAVY BELGIAN MADE
Barbed Fire  per spool $7.85
AMERICAN FIELD FENCE
ii LB. SQUARE TAR
ROOFING SHINGLES
90 Lit. GREEN OR WHITE
ROLL ROOFING
ROLL ROOFING
Light Fixtures
For Every Room
In The House
from as low as
Fertilizers, Peat Moss,
Flower Seeds, Lawn and
Garden Tools
Also Plenty of Plant Bed Che.micals
Fertilizers, and Tobacco Seed.
Iron Columns '
Smelt
Matt
finish,
rottpreeftd
W
dmabilib
meets
Put Office
milkmaids
Calvert OES Chapter
Holds Inspection Rites
Estill Chapter N. 73 OF met
Tuesday night, Feb. 6 with Mrs.
Evelyn Leo and Clifford Loci
serving in the East. An inspec-
tion of the chapter was made by
Mrs. Opal Lee. worthy grand ma-
tron of the Grand Chapter. Or-
der of the Eaten) Star of Ken-
1st Baptist YWA .
Group Gives Play
'Annie Armstrong'
The Young Women's Auxiliary
-• of the First Baptist Church In
Kenton presented a play "Annie
Armstring" Wednesday night in
M:11: • the church basement.
i!..liee; The play was a part of Focus
other et, Week being observed at the
1:1 church.
ion ! • Tonight (Thursday) the YWAs
Will meet at the church for a
sack supper at 6:30 and study
the book "Steeples Against the
•' Y'WA members include Linda
Cunningham. Linda Ford, Linda
King. Tommy King,. Paula Kin-I
sey. Marilyti-Thomps...n. Glenda
Warmath. Peggy Warrnatl•- and ;
.11.mse.
y 10011
U, l'
11142.ttilli•
1.A 7-521
FOR RE
ment. 4
Elni St
7-7635.
-
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3772.
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persons
please pi
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that the
may be
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new. at
Reason
E. G. Set
Ky. -4 r
Sherrie Warmath.
Mrs. Osborne Is
Hostess To Guild
The Wesleyan Service Guild .f
the First Meth 41st Church met
last Thursday night at the home
of Mrs"' Earl Osborne with Mrs.
Alvin Austin as co-hostess.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Jean Sheppard. Mrs. Os-
borne had charge of the pro-
gram which was "Why We Study
Our Mission To-day."
The business session was min-
ducted by the president. Mrs:
Osborne. after which refresh-
ments were served to the fol-
lowing members:
Mesdames Charlene Kennedy.
Don Ruehle, Jean Sheppard, Earl
Osborne, Earl St. Marie, John
C. Lovett, John Strow, Zelma
Creason, Irene Nimino, Roy
Fznerine, Bob Bradley, Ken
Hardesty.. Cliff Treas. Bob Mc-
Waters, Don n i e Sutherland,
Jerry Burnett, Scott Dycus. Alvin
Austin, and Miss Lucy Rudolph
tuck'.
A Valentine Festival was given
by the of icers honoring the
worthy gra 51 matron who was
presented a corsage and an hon-
orary mem rshp certificate in
the Estill C apter. Mrs. Ethelene
Stice was tl soloist, accompani-
ed at the iano by Mrs. Edna
Butler. The officers exemplified
the openin exercises, balloting
and initiato y work.
The follo ing guests were in-
troduced a d escorted to the
East: Mrs. Opal tee. William
Cates, gran sentinel; Mrs. Mar-
garet Alle grand chaplain;
Mrs. Sarah Bougeno, and Earl
James, depu y grand matron and
patron of istrict 18; and Mrs.
Christie Ma Staudt. member of
OES Home oard:
Worthy atrons. Mesdames
Roetta Turner. Kate Richardson,
Elizabeth Davis, Gladys Nance,
Mary Lou E,stes. Londa Smith:
worthy patrons. Charlie Brasher
and Jim! Sm th.
Mrs. Lee ave an inspirational
address afte which the chapter
was closed and refreshments
were serve by Mrs. Estelle
Sewell and iss Grace Williams.
The refreshr ent table was cov-
ered with • white linen cl !Hi
and held a crystal bowl from
I which purse I was served.1 The
hall was dec rated with vases of
red roses,
Preceding
banquet W:1,
MT'S. Lee t
with Cliff- T
ceremonies.
the inspect lot
'given in honor !
e Gypsy 70:1 Room
Loe as master (.1.
J. R. Hoover gave
the invocat on. Red roses alio
decked the .peaker's-table. Mrs
Doris Wadd 11 was chairman of
the decorati ns.
MISS HUTCHENS JOINS
CHI OMEGA SORORITY !
Miss Solar
ter of Mr.
chens. of B
initiated int
of Chi Ome
Hutchens, daugh-
d Mrs. W. C. Hut-
nton. was recently
Phi Delta Chapter
a a social sorority
at Mississip i State University.
She was al o installed as treas-
urer of the $ rority for the corn-
ing year an1 is to be awarded
her sorority in by the chapker.
as the p1ede with the highest
grades for t e past semester.
A Junior 1 Mississippi State.
Jolane Is maj ring in commercial
Education.
Subscribe for The Courier.
You can't beat the quality, fit and
appearance of these tops. Strong
multi-ply construction. HISTALLEO Mkt
Benton Auto Upholstery Shop
208 E. 13th 521-8466 Benton, Ky.
Congratular s to This Fine Organiza ion On the
Work It Is Doing in Marshall C Iv. We Hope
the Membership Drive Is a Big SWIPE*
Let's All Boost the Farm Bureau. Especially Dar-
ing This Special Farm Bureau Week. ,
Helping To Build Marshall C ty Since 1881
Benton, Kentucky
Mrs. Evie Swihart
Funeral Is Held At
Fairdealing Church
Funeral services were held
Sunday aft rnoon at the Fair-
dealing Ch rch of Christ for
Mrs. Evie S Hiatt, 89. James A
Thompson onducted the ser-
vices.
Burial. by Filbeck-Cann. was
in Ealrdeali g Cemetery.
Mrs. Swih rt had been making
her hine i Paducah with re-
latives.
She is so vived by two sons,
Ivory. of C vert City, and Earl
Swihart. of Akron, Ohio: and
four daug era, Mrs. Ethel
Jacobs and rs. Nettie Stotts, of
Paducah. M Lena Buckley. of
Akron. Ohio and Mrs. Jetta Jet-
fords, of W st Memphis, Ark.
Other sur Wors are two sisters,
Mrs. Nettie 'mmons, of Benton.
and Mrs. I Baker, of Benton
Rt. 4; thr e brothers, James
Wiles. of P inceton, Joe Wiles.
of Detroit. and Coy Wiles, of
Centralia. II .: 12 grandchildren,
29 great-gr dchildren and one
great-great randchild.
CORD OF THANKS
We wish
friends for
us after ou
pecially. we
dine Lando
N!.va lee J. m
Clinton Tone
0 thank our many
he kindness shown
home burned. Es-
cant to thank Matt-
, Sue Culp and
s. --Mr. and Mr,
Spring is here today as I write,
but when you read this winter
may be back. This week is the
week to raise money to start the
new hospital. We can alt be
friends and help by giving and
asking others to give. Some
members of your family or you blem for 20 million. Medlcal_ati-
yourself may need to use the
hospital. Let's have one in our
county.
The Red Cross home narsing
classes started Monday. Feb. 19.
Morning classes 9-12. Night class
7-10. YOu must attend all classes
to get your Red Cross certificate.
A nurse from the Red Sross
headquarters in Louisville will
teach the course. Call the Health
Department or my office to
register.
Weight control is a worry for
more than 50 million Americans
and a family service health pro-
thorities agreed that weight con-
trol is a matter of developing
smnd lifetime living and eating
habits. Not a matter for a
"quickie" diet which seldom
achieves results that last. Do you
have a weight Problem? Vscuss
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 8 To 12
Peaceful Valley Barn Dance
E5eryone In% itial—Good Order At tll Times
The Marshall Cotfrier; Benton, Kenturliv.
_!.
it with your doctor. Enroll In a
weight control class. Group dis-
cussing problems sometimes help
to give you more will power.
WEATHER PREDICTION
The reliable old Farmers Al-
manac is predicting a- blizzard
In the U. S. for Washington's
Birthday, which is Feb. 22. And
the Ground Hog, WI, . saw his
shadow, confirms the fact 'that
winter will be With us for quite
a spell. -
PENCILS AWARDED TO
DALE CARNEGIE GROUP
Inscelbed pencils siyere awarded Galen .
in this week's ses.sioo to the fol- a busiti. •
lowing students taking the Dale! Tuesday
Carnegie course here:
Best speech, George Coffee's:
most improvement, Jim Owens; of Glib! •
and the achicvernenf. awod ors in It. •
SAVE ON INSIDE PAINT
WE B()UGI 11%I(
 glut the entire INSIDE l'111T
largest building materials dealers. •Ilais is fre.h
derided to iii art mtinne the !taint dipartMent.
2.95free of unpleasant odor
Self-pr' • g . washable
South Third Fr
at Kentucky 
•
In Paducah
%plat Willi lint-I,
or sil+ay 21 .1
• olio-,rig. 55 2
'v'nyth.r.
at •
THURSDAY, FEB. 1.5,9 A. M.
GREATER SELECTIONS UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICI..:S
Now. at our new location 0n128 Broadway . The largest Fabric Outlet in Kentucky.... We are celebrating our Grand.Opiai-
ing by offering brand new spring and simmer fabrics at the lowest prices ever .. . . Be there•when the door opens Thursila.. 9
a.m. sharp. for the Fabric Buys of a lifetime . . .
2000 Yds. Reg. $1.00 Robarre Spring
Over 10,000 yards of Laces
and Trimmings at this un-
believable low price .
Reg. $1.99 Yd. 45"
''Galey & Lord"
TARPOON
Genuine Galey & Lord TAR-
P1)0% Cloth at a fraction of
regular price. 45" wide in two
colors only. . . . "lime green"
and "pink champagne" this
seasons favorite fashio ii
shades.
Imagine, buying famous Robarre
Drip-dry Cotton Prints at this
unbelievable low, low price.
Brand new spring and summer
patterns. First quality, full bolts.
While 2,1100 yards last.
From Ireland's finest mills . . .
Pure Irish Linens in 14 new
fashion colors. First quality, full
bolts, ii•om - these famous mils.
• 
Moygashedl Brand linens
ao Hamilton Brand linens
to Mayo Brand linens.
DRAPERY
Nev.z.r before has anyone of-
fered such high fashion, fine
quality Drapery Fabrics at
such a low price. Over 40,000
yards to choose from . . . .
Antique Satins, Textured
Solids, sheer Forisans and
many, many others ....
Sample Pieces of S 1.95 to S12.95 Yd.
27" X 27' Sample Squares of the
finest upholstery available. Nev-
er before anywhere such fine
Upholstery Fabrics at such a re-
.diculous low, low price. HURRY.
From 5 to 36' Zippers. at'
colors. 12,000 to choose from
buy all you want at,onty
Reg. $1.19 Yd. 45"
ARNEL &
COTTON
50,7 Arnel and 50% cotton
Woven Jacquards in 12 neSs.
spring colors. 45" wide, com-
pletely drip-dry and wash fast.
First quality, full bolts . . . .
while 4,300 yards last . .
Reg. $3.99 to S7.99 Id. First Quality
UPHOLSTERY
First Quality 54" Upholstery
Fabrics . . . Choose from Fri-
ezes .5Iallasses, Boucles, Bro-
cades and many, many others.
All at fraction of migular
price. While 2,8410 yards last.
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In ancien• .„,,  1,,••••, h.• (1,i no!
• much I slaves, or w,iinen -
r children 1 Woman had state-
y so far as . her . connection-
i'ith some • an gave her a psi
on in sot., 'n. Children had no
';atus till t, - y were grown; and
'laves had i , status at al!..,,,iis.
,'owever, ni ,,r -brushed oil'
.'ne. He sin :, s had time for re,
i'Jet poor i pie, stop: 1 people.
!gen bad pi- ,•1.-. Whim simie little
Vhildren we:- broivaht to Inin, his
laciples triet to get rid of them
:",:lie Master- - tihle was valuable.
,`'.;e could ri,.• afford to waste it.'
".',:ut Jesus ::.•sited his disciples.
' ot the chi, ,-..n. All the modern
een inter(-'' in childhood. the
:tidy of gro .k.ng personalities just
t the very lie4inning of life.
tems from the Christian view.,,
'Mob goes hack to Jesus, that
yen babies ,,re already persons.
o harm a ,•hild is to commit a
rime agair.--r the future of man-
Md.
Its against persons
This brir up another very
. Ovious thol. lit: Sins against per-
ms are th.• most serious kind.
nce upon a time this was' not
nderstood. Men would be hanged
ir murder, 'iley would be hanged
,r stealing a. lamb. Nowadays
.. eating a lash is petty theft, but
:mrder is -.rill murder, and in
'any state- still receives the
nth pent :••.• This is nrt the
ace to ar, .r• about capital pun•
hment, ora, to point out that it
ows how After all these cen-
lries, hum, .•, life is still known to
the mu-' ' important life on
' rth, ad any damage. M. it a
rious4 me0
. •
But se I harm myseifand
yself m" Isn't that my at-
.' ir? It is y . ;raft-air if you mean
-res it cot: , rri you. It is your
,`• Lair if ye, dna that harm you
.to yours, • injures 00 one else.
would r. ' think of chopping
band , - but if you did. II,
would - '..• you in eh'.? •
'Su have I , to 111j:Ict• :1 .,A'
,—by It • deohol. simple
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you are surrounded li
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outline, r•opy ri4-hted
of Christian Education.
mord of the Churches of
U. S. A. Re d by
Press Service.) .
-ere more selfstarters. I
'couldn't have to be a
y II P-.11'S attl). i 1 Fesituar.
of 1942, Marshall C ninty Wa,
izetting, ready for he Mara
term of Coreuit Curt
Summoned for jury duty were
these persons:
0rand Jury: Erni Darnell
Fdll Ivey. GroVer Har loon. Mar-
yid Chandler, ABM G. Story'. Ler.,
Nobs Charlie Cone, eter Mor-
ris, Frank Fisher. Rol 'e Hamlet
Chas. Canup. Clayton
A. Byers. Hervey R.
Thad Copeland, W. Y
bert Cash. Ervin .P
H. Bar
Castleberry, Loyd Co
Howard. and Lee tIn idley.
Petite 'Jury:. J. H. tug, Louis,
Hall. Lee W. Davis. Wi 1 Draffen,
R C Cornwell. ,RU .:v Smith.
Lee Coursey. Walter
0 T. Faughn, Noah
Chas. L. Vasseur, A.
Jack Harrison. It me
Eay,d lc Jones. M lhtti
Williams. T. D. Par
Moraan., Georii-e NY
11101 lawett. Lige N
Lee Coursey. Walter
vin Chumbler. Mild re
Will II. Odlich. Finis
Lane, R-,scoe Bretz,
Gordon, Le‘mart Mill
beck, Arthur Goheen.
Ivey. -
It
er. in,. C.
Cmeland,
. Rudolph,
Culp, 111,r-
Johnston,
. T
0reii T and C. Arnett.
Birm ing ha m team members
ere 
;
w Shtunlwar. S. Dunn, Locher.1
Clayti•oi and Henson.
Hardin wasgetting ready for
a big First-Monday Trade Day-
The town held such ti (MY once
a month back in those times.
County Agent Rothwell
asked farmers who had surplus
I. Lee 
farm equipment Li bring it to
11, Luther 
Hardin and offer it for sale.
r. Sam Fa- There was an 
acute shortage of
farm equipment because of
and Aaron World War 2.
Phelps, II
1„„ders ,„ The county schools had held a
Hiter. Al, countywide bastitetb.11 tourna-
ment.
tt. Willie The Brewers High
W. G. coached by McC .y arry, won
the county champui hip. The
Rechnen, as the 1E3r •ers team
was called, defeated inn:nail:nil
High School' 36 to 28 And that
nip. Mar- was pretty good scorrig in those
owernian, days. .•
urnham. Playing for Brewer. were Bo-
Beasley hann, ii, Mathis, R. , nett, Mc-
The Benton Lions Club was
sponsoring a financial drive in
the interest of Boy Scouts. Matt
Sparkman, principal of Benton
High School, was leacling• the
drive for the Lions Club. Gra-
ham Wilkins was the local Scout-
master.
And 'that's all the 1942 news
for now. See you soon.
strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with alt the thrills of the sp
many congenial folks, who, like
competition aild healthy relaxation
You'll roll Mere strikes, hare
more fun on Our perfectly
maintained lenes.
rt itself, you'll meet here
urself, enjoy the friendly
f bowling!
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam
" ... and don't forget to pay
I can put themoney in Home
way and earn the big 4% curre
y bill before the tenth so
ederal at 4th and Broad-
at dividend from the first."
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Feb. 15, 191.
Evinrude Motors — Babuglas Boat
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY. COMET -ENGLISH F6t2D
III
Wt• %lend
rind ;mph, :. ha I
kindness.
lit,. I , 0 atld Ili] It,'
reee.ved ft: m , ur trend
lxirs :did relatives :it tlit
the deatli of utir lit-I !veil
tuitd niotlier. Olivia Vass: t,r
Especiiilly d . we thank the
chair and the Rev,
fOC the words f •infort I
May the Lord bless, and keep ea,r, riao •
you is our prayer.
Robert I '(551 UI 4 Fan-lily he,,her ry of a m.,,1,1 f:cn Ft
have returro‘d from a vacat.., a•d“'-• • "s•
trip t:. Fl rida. ii
Thousands of Customers Can't Be Wrong! -
THE BEST USED...
ARE AT
Woodrow HOOK MOTOR Sales
1600 Kentucky — PAHUC 111 — Dial 113-1811
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL24 Billfold Size Copies
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose $125
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose .98
Six 31/2,x5 $1.98 Or 12 For  .. $2.98
10e Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 413-3991
=1 =
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL
Free Inspection
Fully Licensed
Insured And Bonded
Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warranty
W. D. KEELING
FOR QUICK CONTACT PHONE- 527.4721
Paducah. Ky.
129 Wombs ard tie..
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
kee
ropki,
Free Sheltered Parking lel':
-I -
Glamorous bedroomspilr
Delightful Restau' rant4.1)cl./7_
Year-Round Pool . 1,111)/
All within easy :4'
strolling distance
Central Shopping
District and Theatre 1.
64, ,
II r-1-Pge0
c
ItC•111.111, C 1
L IN*-1
SLR% I
Phone ILA 7-1131iti.nton 
keittucki
PRINTING'
_ 
LETTE.RPR
_ 
COMMECtAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
_1_1-  Design & opy Service
Dial LAkeside 743931
\ WEDDING AND B SINESS
ANNOLTNC
pin 4.17kViialtall 60"et.
200 E. 11, Ben in
A Certified '::atchmaker
Our reputation for precision and inte rity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only' he finest of work.
We will gladly examine our is
cost of repairs.
InYou will .find our prices 'to be in keep g with the,tilme and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the l ong Rim
301 Broadway, Padtle.S.11, .
- . when
Shopping In -
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete' Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttom,
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run"
ITON CALVERT t Fri
THE CLARKSTON!
Buc get your travel like
all your other needs I
Thin attractive, friendly
,0 , offers you every
gu st- comfort at the
rni imurn in cost. Spa-
ci4s, cornfortau.e
rooms, well furnished
. . . courteous service
.. Close to city activity.
Single Room from $2.50
'THE FINEST IN 
DoubleTwio  Room from
Bed
dR om  
from 
$54.000
Other .
Ingr0m-Cunnin9ham
Hotels in
Annitton, Ale. - Jtf ERSCSI DAVIS
sd. - LINCCIN .
Indlonopoll,41. - f ritatISH
nd. -50RA
Murlreesbor'o,l Tenn. - JAWS it. POLE
Norlsdlie, CIARKSTON
ia •
The 3f to The Murillo/I Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Feb. 15, 1962
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Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hens !it and
son. Weld n Henson, iif Route -5.
were visitors at the home of her
slster. Mrs. Alton Jones in Ben-
'ton. Weldhn returned s..turday
fem K !rem 
-
Mr and Mrs. Tay'd: X s of
Kevil, amd Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mr. and
Alvie, ol LaCenter. were recent Mr. a
visitors n, the home of Mr. and had as
Mrs. Art nir N. in Benton. terno..n
:Miss Sandra Colburn. yf Cal- I Russell
vert Rt. 2 , is home from the:: Mrs. CBaptist -Hostile:a in Paducah. I Mrs. Vi
- Mrs. Marshall Dorgan visited
friends in Eddy Y int recently:
then Well to Twi:: 1 .skes. where.
S's was an 
..• gmes'
Irs. Jerry Manion.
d Mrs. T. E. Woodward
heir recent Sunday at -
guests, Mr. and Mrs.
mith.
iff Mure and daughter.
Znia Chambers 11.1.V.'
returned from Cincinnati. where Mr. and Mrs. 11. I.. Trevat hairthey visi eel their son and - hr, 
- spent the week-end in Hunts-ther, wh has be, wilts.Ala.. with the. parents of
Pete Gunn. f BentonPoev '1411:1. • ' '
I Lipscomb College in Nashville.
Tenn., spent the weekend in Ben-
ton with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Gomm
Mr. and Mrs. liar. ld H dland
visited her brother. Minus Clark
who lives in Graves County and
who has been ill.
LONG TERM
LOAN
Up To 25 Yrs.
AN
To Own Your Home If Y
Plus A Good Credit Recor.
NEW L
HOME
AN PLAN
URDERS
(In AREAS 'e4 F1' YET SERVED BY FHA)
AND ONLY 4
MAZINPL PLAN
Own Land To Put On And Have A Steady Income
WE ARE READY
TO HELP YOU . .
WITH
• Plans • Specifications
• And Design Fo Your Home
PLUS—
TOP QUALITY LUMBER AND
0 INTEREST
OTHER
BUILDING MATERIALS
COME in and let us show yclu how EASY it is to
home—with low easy PAYMtNTS.
own YOUR HOME—A Qualit
CALVERT CITY LUMBER C
Highway 95 And282 CalvertCity.Ky.
Airnmimmmm.igimzwnwssffaas-7s-.s...rweurr...0i.i.--hmoumm.
TRACTOR TRADIN TiE
FINEST SELECTION F FORD
TRACTORS IN THE AREA.
BEST BY F R
Don't fail to stop and see t ese new (
t fl
FORD tractors. We're read 'to trade
and will give you a GOO I DEAL
on your old tractor. Don't tr de until
-11
you give us a chance.
\LL
D
_
 
 S ORY
GENUINE FORD PARTS
STORY'S
IN BENTON
SPECIAL PURCHASE
front wheel
TRACTOR TIRES
OzPEUsLAR $2500
While They Last
TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT CO.507 N. MAIN, BENTON PH, LA 74061
St. Pius Mothers
Hear Explanation
Of Reading Program
St Pius Nieither. (1,11) met
Tues.ciay at tie .•
1.1rs II ii. V. • :ei
drrl
re p. a V411' ma I. ihe
meat:in: r
:
it•int a exp.
. • hew- sup;::, •
:eading :pr.:gr.:en It
ii mimed that piar drd
molt had been
Goottee. 01 '
boys v:a. will hr• • :
pants and white, shirts
Bo in count sea trim by la-
c.rade.. A a eial hour was held
Present were Mesdames W:::
Kleinsmith, Carl Krehs. •
,nners• Carroll Trawl r.
Watson. William Wise. Tani.
Burgess. Ken Gardner, Bober'
Carroll. Charles Cord. m. AB,-
Hafer. Charles Kileoyne. St•
colin Kennedy and Sisters It: •
and Miry Mathias.
•
Mrs. Bavaria Siress !::. ! -14 he:
:s;unday aftern,:rin Cue, xtr and
Mrs. Dewey Riley and %I at-
Mrs. Carl Greenfield.
Benton Theatre
Sentra, Kentweky
FRI.-SAT. FEB. 16-17
. —Double Feature—
Jimmy Stewart - Shirley Jones
TWO RODE
TOGETHER"
"THE GREAT
WAR"
SUN.-MON. FEB. 18-19
Su.san Hayward - John Gavin
"BACK STREET"
-:- (In Eastman Color)
TUES.-WEO.4THURS. FEB. 20-21
Rita Hayworth - Rex Harrison
"THE HAPPY
THIEVES"
Want Ads
'1. ANTED TO RENT: 'No,rem
nearly new house with two or:
three bedromos f..r one year with
id ion buy. Phone 927-1:4!.I.
I. mon. Kentucky. • 1:::
0
• 111:1.1.
.1114.111 or frill - In, .1
Benton, I Ilrien•ledre 1 '-
Palma. 1 s• dda. 
t!,11 I '
_
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for s:
Vs down will tiuy nice, mod,
thee(' bedr, AIM! 11,11.1!,, Minh,
floes throughout See .1 ,
Marshall. Wy•itt I.A 7-3931
LA 7-5421 after 6 pi::
14.11 SAlt' •
11.-fl eecord
•
4.; 'a" IIIto!il tLir
11.1; 14.11 W 
,".• 1? '11,1?
:: •
I b".
add I?
.!
GOOD
HOME STYLE COOKED
FOOD E V I IAZ YTDA
e USF3) 1'1 1 `.
I'adu,
I :
Nam,
f
SMITHS CAFE
(FOINEREY ROSS (;RIFEEI ti I
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY
OUR
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders
• Sandwiches • Cold Drink'.
OPEN FROM 5 a.m. 'Til 10 p.m..7 vs A Weck
SMITH'S CAF
NEXT 1)01111 To BENTON HIE I HE
- .Tkis is the Hoe
ihere's ather 1:8 like it. Litc.1
that started .1)aek iii 19:-l2. when Fini 111111
prieed "Iiiday-36 ycar, mid :;() mill
-260- odds new fuel it) the honest pc•ric,i
'( Yuilleitge.). '26()- 1
III a scri(' )1' Ford V
duccd t11('Nworld.< lit
ion the
-mance record in V-8
!4iVes the tint(•-ti_•sted 4(41,2,1111,,,,,, juon._\,,i111 II 1,..:111m,• , ,
pdcttiess iroil. never had '1)el4,)rc, muscUlar 161 liik this IRA,
-2( i( r. V-8 is all snap. sparl:lc and smoothness. It nuts (et//
gull better gas mileage than airy slanilanl-ske !lathe rat
I
II lilt!vou'rc in for a surprisc--ii 1:airliinc V-8 carric a smaller price 1,1L;I hidIl son,,onnpact Sixes. And, cotirsc, it gives you 1).1.4-car ro,,,i 1 and kilt,-quality you'll fin( to (411(1 (at ail \(11( it. iii, II Ian lane s ;1111;1/111L;It )l.ice. There's never htscii a buy like Fairlane lk•cause tl4Tc'shycil a cai.likc Elidane: t hat s why this all-IleNV car front li)rd j fl( r\\ oui-
,(11ing every oil Cr
4,111K4'•
' ! i
Whatever you're looking for in a car, look to the long Ford line
FAI.CON
Anserica's bet selling compan
\ 1E/500
Ten quality
Ar7
1111,--- 107 --
THUNDERBIRD
Uaisaciraer the .0ihy
KINNEY - HIETT MOTOR CO.
Renton, Ky.
oggi
ARTPsi. •
imeral
or Detroa Lit?,
GeNe 'Wash in
Pet) 2^estrn,,,land
't the "/*04170t1 for waille-ge Mu
' 
:effectu IRing a 1:
0
